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Welcome to Hybrid GSC 2021
Our long-standing vision of bringing together
the global spine care and community’s
surgeons to network, engage, and meet
experts in their field, will take place November
3–6, 2021, in Paris, France.
The Global Spine Congress (GSC) is the
perfect meeting place for those eager to tap
into a highly connected group of leaders in the
field of spine care. This is a great opportunity
for companies to showcase new products,
technologies, services, and solutions to this
specialized group.
The GSC will take place at the Palais des
Congrès de Paris located within walking
distance of the Arc de Triomphe and
Champs-Élysées.
This venue is one of the reasons why the
capital is a world leader in hosting congresses.
The Palais des Congrès is also a favorite

place for performing arts lovers – musicals,
symphony orchestras and international ballets
take place within its walls creating an inspiring
environment.
For the first time, GSC 2021 will be a
hybrid event, featuring an additional range
of online presentations and activities
alongside the onsite congress—supported
by new online opportunities for sponsors
and exhibitors.
The GSC brings together industry, surgeons,
and healthcare providers to capitalize on
experiences and success stories. This event
offers both networking and educational
opportunities to the global community.
We hope that during your stay in Paris you will
have an opportunity to explore the historic
sites, culture, and enjoy the world-famous local
culinary specialties.

We look forward to seeing you in Paris in 2021!

Jeffrey Wang

Daniel K. Riew

S. Rajaskeran

Luiz Vialle

Congress Co-chairperson

Congress Co-chairperson

Congress Co-chairperson

Congress Co-chairperson

Dino Samartzis

Norman Chutkan

Emre Acaroğlu

Lorin Benneker

Congress Co-chairperson

Congress Co-chairperson

Congress Co-chairperson

Regional Chairperson
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About AO Spine
AO Spine is the leading global academic spine community—creating,

disseminating, and exchanging knowledge to promote excellence in patient
care and outcomes. AO Spine is at the forefront of global spine surgeon

education and provides lifelong learning opportunities through organizing
over 250 worldwide educational events organized yearly for over 13,000

participants. AO Spine's educational events cover all pathologies and the
different stages in a spine surgeon's career.

Leading the way in global academic innovative education, AO Spine invests
in long and short-term fellowship programs and observation opportunities,
providing additional experience in surgical techniques for fully trained

orthopedic and neurosurgeons interested in spine surgery. AO Spine is also the
premier spine surgery knowledge provider for preclinical and clinical research.
AO Spine conducts its research independent of industry, and research is

translated into specific regional needs by involving spinal experts worldwide.
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About GSC 2021

The Global Spine Congress (GSC) is a fantastic opportunity to gather information and learn more about
the industry—featuring high-quality speakers, pre-courses and workshops, coupled with one of the

largest exhibitions for our industry. The GSC provides a unique opportunity to support a highly regarded
scientific program and engage an audience of spine care professionals from over 80 countries. Since

AO Spine launched the GSC in San Francisco 2009, the paper submission rate, along with the number

of participants and speakers, has grown rapidly with record numbers attending the GSC in Toronto 2019.
With continuing growth expected for Paris in 2021, your organization can benefit from invaluable

exposure to such a remarkably specialized group at the top of their respective fields. This year we will
be introducing a new hybrid meeting format—with in-person and online components—which will

allow for greater participant flexibility, translating to an overall increase in attendance for you to reach.
By aligning your organization with this event, you will gain privileged access to the active community

of AO Spine International, the largest international network of spine care professionals. The AO Spine
community is composed of surgeons, researchers, and educators who are key opinion leaders, and

serve in decision-making roles. Many of them will attend this event to enhance their expertise and will
look to your products and services to help them make educated decisions in order to provide better
care for their patients, and further their knowledge.

The scientific program is divided into an "In-person" and "Online" program with all symposia being
broadcast in both formats. In addition, the online program includes studio broadcasts and "SUN"
sessions which are early morning and late evening to expand GSC to different time zones. The

preliminary program can be found at: http://gsc2021.org/index.php/scientific-program/at-a-glance
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Participants 2015-2019
2019

1800

Toronto

2018

1700

Singapore

2017
Milan

1600

2016

1400

Dubai

2015

1200

Buenos Aires

100

500

1000

1500

2000

Abstract submissions 2015-2019
2019

1501

Toronto

2018

1100

Singapore

2017

1048

Milan

2016

853

Dubai

2015

715

Buenos Aires

100

500

1000

1500

GSC 2019 Sponsor
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2000

The GSC is a unique
opportunity for us to talk
to our customers and
hear about the latest
developments within the
industry. It brings together a
wide variety of organizations
and industries. I would
highly recommend the
investment.

Participation and Regional Representation
NORTH AMERICA: 42%

GSC 2019, Toronto

EUROPE AND SOUTHERN AFRICA : 27%

1800

Participants

65
Industry
exhibitors

LATIN AMERICA: 9%

GSC 2018, Singapore

MIDDLE EAST AND
NORTHERN AFRICA: 3%

ASIA PACIFIC: 19%

NORTH AMERICA: 15%

EUROPE: 26%

MIDDLE EAST: 6%

LATIN AMERICA: 6%

AFRICA: 1%

ASIA PACIFIC: 46%

1700

Participants

46
Industry
exhibitors

GSC 2017, Milan

NORTH AMERICA: 12%

EUROPE: 47%

MIDDLE EAST: 11%

LATIN AMERICA: 11%

AFRICA: 2%

ASIA PACIFIC: 17%

1600

Participants

30
Industry
exhibitors

GSC 2016, Dubai

NORTH AMERICA: 11%

EUROPE: 36%

MIDDLE EAST: 30%

LATIN AMERICA: 9%

AFRICA: 2%

ASIA PACIFIC: 12%

1400

Participants

26
Industry
exhibitors

Specialties
All congresses 2016-2019

30.25%
6.25%
4.25%

Orthopedic Surgeons
Neurosurgeons

59.25%

Researchers
Other
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Sponsorship Packages and Exhibition Space
Global Spine Congress (GSC) 2021 offers a wide range of exclusive sponsorship opportunities,
providing an ideal way to promote your products and services. Using our flexible menu on
pages 20—21 you can mix and match from several sponsorship options to build a bespoke
presence for your organization. When you reach the Diamond, Platinum, and Gold levels, you will
also receive as complimentary the items listed in the table below.
DIAMOND

PLATINUM

GOLD

€92,000

€55,000

€24,000

25

18

10

Onsite Programs, Onsite Signage, and App

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Chairpersons' Dinner Invitation

2

Price Euro
Full Congress Registration for Corporate Staff
Company logo on Website, Onsite Programs,
and Onsite Signage
Company profile—250 words in the Program and App
Acknowledgement in the Final and Pocket Programs
Welcome Reception Invitation
Acknowledgement as Level Sponsor on Website Link,

Global Spine Congress (GSC) 2021 returns as a hybrid meeting that combines in-person
attendance with a newly developed digital experience. See page 12 for congress venue
branding opportunities, and page 15 for information about our innovative virtual
sponsorship options.

Raw Exhibition Space
Standard €650 per sqm and Premium €850 per sqm space
Diamond maximum is 36 sqm (6x6 sqm)
Platinum and Gold maximum is 27 sqm (3x9 sqm)
Maximum space per exhibitor below Gold level is 18 sqm (2x9 sqm)
Full Congress Registration for Corporate Staff: 3 badges per 9 sqm
Company logo on Website, Onsite Programs, Onsite Signage, and App
Company profile—250 Words in the Program, Website, and App
Acknowledgement in the Final and Pocket Programs
Welcome Reception Invitation

Innovation Zone
Start-ups will be provided the opportunity to gain exposure to investors ready to support their
projects within the spine device industry as well as meet future users, clinicians and researchers. For
more details please contact sponsorsGSC2021@oic.it
Note: Major Sponsors will have priority for the selection of exhibition space. Shell schemes, carpet, furniture, equipment, internet, electrical, and miscellaneous services are
available; these can be ordered through the furniture catalogue and will be sent out with the Exhibitors' Technical Manual.
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GSC 2021 Exhibition Floorplan - Level 1

M

This is a preliminary floorplan including 77 booth spaces and may be subject for change upon the
current pandemic situation (e.g. social distancing).
For the latest updates and to check availability, please visit www.gsc2021.org
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See page 15 for details.
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76
77

Sponsorship Opportunities
Increase your visibility
With more than 2,000 spine care professionals attending, make the most of your time at the
Congress. Additional signage, advertising and promotions through the GSC can boost booth traffic,
and hosting educational symposia provides additional opportunities to communicate your message.

Industry Course Lectures
(ICLs)
€16,500–18,500 per ICL
This unique opportunity provides a forum to promote
new products, services, and research findings outside
of your booth space in an educational environment. Take
advantage of this occasion to provide increased learning
possibilities for participants and gain additional faceto-face contact with potential buyers. Industry course
content and speakers are selected by the sponsoring
organization. ICLs will take place in the congress venue
accommodating up to 300 delegates in theater style
seating, with standard audio/visual. Catering fees are not
included in ICL rate and will be quoted separately; ICLs will
be promoted in a dedicated email blast.

NEW! Meeting Area Table
€4,500 per table
Located in the exhibition area with high traffic and high
visibility, the Meeting Area offers a great place to have a
quick meeting, relax between sessions or grab a coffee.
This proved highly popular last year and was well utilized
by participants. The sponsors for the lounge will have
dedicated table tops with your advertising message or
logo.

NEW! Industry Theater
Symposium
€5,500 per 30 minute break
Discuss your specific products and services with a global
audience of spine surgeons and industry professionals.
Symposia are held in a theater located on the exhibit floor
during the coffee breaks.

Hybrid GSC 2021
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Welcome Reception
€14,000
The reception will take place on Thursday, October 21
from 18:30-20:00. The official opening of the Congress
provides participants and exhibitors with the opportunity to
mix and mingle. As the exclusive sponsor of the Welcome
Reception, you will have table top cards with your logo on
all food and beverage stations.

Coffee Breaks
€2,700 per day, one station
Be the brand fuelling participants by sponsoring the
networking coffee breaks where participants network,
make connections, and prepare for sessions. Signage is
strategically placed in the break areas.

Meeting Suites
Price on request
Meeting Suites are available to companies that have
exhibit space at the meeting. These private meeting
rooms are in the congress center and exhibitors can order
furniture for their suite.

Website Banner Ad
€1,000 per month per ad
Share your message with a leaderboard ad (728 x 90
pixels) on www.gsc2021.org which is viewed by thousands
of industry professionals. Each banner ad will link to a
designated URL.

NEW! App Push Notifications
€2,700
GSC participants will have access to the Congress
App which includes the scientific sessions, abstracts,
networking activities, exhibitor directory, floor plans
and more. Push Notifications during the Congress can
promote your exhibition activity or other sponsor initiatives.
Hybrid GSC 2021
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NEW! Conference Bags
€18,500 exclusive to a single sponsor
Conference bags with sponsor and event logos are
distributed to all congress participants upon arrival onsite.
This sponsorship provides an excellent opportunity for
brand recognition during the three days of the conference
and each time they are re-used throughout the year.

Bag Insert
€3,500
A great way to promote products, booth location, activities,
Industry Course Lectures and the Industry Theater
Sessions! Place a 2-sided A4 flyer inside the participant bags.

Final Program
€5,500 Inside back cover
€3,500 Interior page
Advertising in the final program offers you focused
exposure to an audience of leading spinal practitioners
interested in products and services related to spine care.
Our programs contains the complete scientific program,
author index, schedule of events, industry activities and
floor plan which participants refer to often. In addition, this
publication is available on our website as a downloadable
PDF before and after the congress.

Pocket Program
€3,700 Inside front cover
€5,500 Back cover
€3,700 Inside back cover
€3,500 Interior page
Advertising in the pocket program offers you focused
exposure to audience of leading spinal practitioners
interested in products and services related to spine care.
Our Program contains the schedule at a glance, schedule
of events, industry activities and floor plan which
participants refer to often.

Hygiene and PPE
Price on request
Safeguarding participants and exhibitors will be a top priority at GSC 2021. Brandable options can include sanitizing hand
gel for common areas, sanitizing hand gel for personal kits, thermal scanner columns, and gloves.
11
Hybrid GSC 2021
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Venue Branding: Level 0
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MEETING RO

Banner on entrance railing
€1,200

8

6

4

EXHIBITION AREA

3

Reach your customers by positioning your company
branding right at the entrance to the congress center.
Price per side.
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Level 0 includes the entrance and the GSC registration area.

12

STUDIO

REST AREA

LEVEL 1

Venue Branding: Level 1

Level 1 includes the theater, meeting rooms, and exhibition hall.

2

2

3

3

Panel on the middle of
escalator walls

Escalator railings

€6,000

Enhance your brand visibility by placing your company
messaging on the escalator railings. The escalator
connects Level 0 to Level 1, where the exhibition and
sessions are held. Price for 2 railings (left and right).

€4,000

Create high brand visibility by placing your company
messaging prominently on the escalator wall. Escalator is
connecting zero level to exhibition/session level and the
panel can be seen from escalators going up and down.
Price per panel.
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Venue Branding: Level 1
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Escalator panel—top or base

EXHIBITION AREA

3

€3,000

7

Place your company messaging on the interior escalator
walls where participants enter or leave level 1, where both
the exhibition and sessions are held. Price per panel.

2
5

1
CONGRESS
THEATER

ON LEVEL 0

12

STUDIO

REST AREA

LEVEL 1

12

Mezzanine railings on
exhibitor level
€1,800
Display your brand on the exhibitor level in a cost-effective
way. Price per panel side.
4

5

6

7

Escalator enclosure door
panels (2 sides, each with
2 panels)
1 panel: €800
Whole side (2 panels): €1,500
Both sides (4 panels): €2,500
A cost-effective way for sponsor communication using
displays on the escalator door panels.
Choice of price options.
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980
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x
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Corridor wall panels

8

6

4

EXHIBITION AREA

3
7

€7,000

2
5

1
CONGRESS
THEATER

Show your company or product messaging to all
participants in a prominent location: wall panels in
corridors leading to the meeting rooms.
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Venue Branding: Level 1

12

STUDIO

REST AREA

LEVEL 1

Price per panel.

Session Screens
€2,000
Keep participants informed about your activities by
announcing your company sessions at the top of all
escalators on the day of your broadcast.
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Virtual options at half price
Sponsors and exhibitors who have already chosen a face-to-face presence at GSC 2021 can
upgrade their sponsorship level with the following online options at half price. It's the ideal way to
reach participants who will be attending the event virtually from their own locations.

Basic Price (in addition to rate for on-site options)

DIAMOND

PLATINUM

GOLD

EXHIBITOR

€3,000

€3,000

€3,000

€3,000

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

100% visibility

50% visibility

10% visibility

•
•

•

Exhibitor page: Company Information, Profile banner (up
to 3 rotating banners), contact information and link to
external webpage
Chat (real-time) and ask a question tools (nonsynchronous, retrieving lead).
Inclusion in exhibitor directory (allowing to search by
company name and product)
Logo rotation on all non-scientific program pages
Oral announcement of premium sponsorship during
opening and closing ceremony
Email blast to participants including clickable
sponsor logo

Boost your online visibility with extra options

Pick and choose your ideal combination of online extras. We will automatically upgrade you to the
next sponsorship tier if your combined investment in onsite and virtual options takes you to the
correct amount.
Upload one company statement video on exhibitor page
Video chat (link to your company's chat function) plus
book a representative—allow participants to book an
appointment with you on a 1:1 basis.
Note: for advanced functionality, please contact GSC

€250

€1,000

Showcase your company products, innovation and
scientific content in videos (max 3 minutes in length and
up to six videos). Price is per upload

€500

Showcase your company products and scientific
content—upload up to six PDFs (maximum three pages in
length per PDF). Price is per upload

€250

Get the word out about your upcoming sessions—
announce your session under a special section on your
exhibitor page

€250

Online activity extras
Lead retrieval access (with participant permission) for duration of congress

€1,000

"New products and services" highlights showreel for duration of congress

€750

Hybrid GSC 2021
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Online video presentations
Promote your new products, services, and research findings to our online audience. 
In-person ICLs—Industry Course Lectures (60 minutes)
Upgrade your ICL presentation with an online video stream of the session, available on demand in the scientific program.
ICLs will be promoted in a dedicated email blast. For more information about ICLs, please see page 9.
Online Studio Sessions (30 minutes, 4 spots available)
Live industry sessions will be broadcast from our studio in Paris to promote your new products and research findings to
the virtual world. Content and speakers are selected by the sponsoring organization and are announced in an email blast
to GSC participants. Each session will be announced in the online program. For lead generation, we can also provide the
sponsoring organization with details of virtual Participants who have opted in for contact.
Online Sun Sessions (30 minutes)
"Sunrise" and "Sunset" industry sessions are scheduled at the start and end of the day (before and after our face-to-face
program schedule) to suit our online participants from the Asia Pacific and America regions. These online sessions are
available to all virtual participants and include a Q&A component for participant involvement. The sponsoring organization
specifies the session content and speakers, with the broadcast details announced in an email blast to GSC participants
and the online program. For lead generation, we can also provide the sponsoring organization with details of virtual
Participants who have opted in for contact.

Session type

Video of
in-person ICL,
60 minutes

Virtual ICL in
on-line program,
60 minutes

Virtual Studio,
30 minutes
(only 4 available)

Sun Session,
30 minutes

Package price

€3,000 (upgrade
in addition to ICL
price)

€12,000

€7,500

€5,000

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

€500

€500

•
•

•
•

Broadcast your session and record Q&A/
comments
Email participants announcing your
company's sessions
Announcement of session on meeting
hub page including a direct link to the
session
Announcement of session on company
page including a direct link to the session
Who watched—retrieval (if participant has
opted in)

Online video extra items
Promote your session in the virtual congress
bag (max 8 items per day). Price per item

€300

Session Player: easy access for participants on
your company page to re-watch your session on
demand

€750

Record and upload your session on platform or
company page with webplayer

€1,500

Session Player
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Virtual Room
Organize your own meeting in a private
Virtual Room where you can invite
surgeons to showcase your company's
products, initiate discussions, and
conduct presentations (maximum 60
minutes, up to 50 participants per
session). Promote your meeting on your
exhibitor page!
Notification of your session in the
congress platform meeting hub

€2,000

€500

Additional virtual event branding opportunities
Have your company logo featured in the virtual lobby/exhibition hall
(maximum number of logos in hall: 4—these will be assigned on a first come, first
served basis

€1,000

Lobby/exhibition hall: exclusive video (maximum length 2 minutes)

€2,000

Virtual Congress Bag flyer (1 item per day)

€500

Promote your company by including your video during the break in all virtual rooms:
video will play directly after the ending session or directly before the upcoming
session (maximum length 1 minute)

€875

Logo rotation with 10% visibility on all non-scientific program pages
(max 25 logos in rotation)

€250

Logo rotation during breaks (maximum 10 logos in rotation per break)

€250

Email blast to participants including clickable sponsor logo

€2,000

Virtual Exhibition only
If you wish to exhibit virtually only, please contact martin.bammerlin@aofoundation.org for the
opportunities available and pricing information.

Need more information?
If there is any additional information you require, including bespoke requirements, please get in touch with
Martin Bammerlin, Senior Project Manger, on +41 79 483 9137 or email martin.bammerlin@aofoundation.org
Hybrid GSC 2021
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Date and Time Information
Booth Installation
Preliminary dates for booth installation—Tuesday November 2nd, 08:00-20:00h and Wednesday November 3rd, 08:00-18:00h.

Weds Nov 3

Thurs Nov 4

Fri Nov 5

Sat Nov 6

9:00–19:30

7:30–19:30

7:30–18:30

7:00–14:15

Exhibition Hours

8:00–19:30

8:00–18:00

8:00–11:00

Industry Course Lunch Lectures

12:00–13:30

12:30–14:00

19:00–20:00

18:00–19:00

Industry Theater Morning Lectures

09:30–10:00

10:00–10:30

Industry Theater Afternoon Lectures

15:00–15:30

Industry Theater Evening Lectures

18:00–18:30

Registration

Industry Course After-Hours Lectures

18:00–19:00

Booth Dismantling

10:00–10:30

14.30–20:00
BREAKS WITH EXHIBITORS

Morning Break with Exhibitors

09:30–10:00

10:00–10:30

Afternoon Break with Exhibitors

15:30–16:00

15:30–16:00

Evening Break with Exhibitors

18:00–18:30

Welcome Reception in Exhibition Hall

18:00–19:30

10:00–10:30

Online Industry Sessions:
Industry Sunrise and Sunset Sessions on Thursday, Friday and Saturday early morning and evening. Time to be defined upon scientific program.
Industry Studio Broadcasts on Thursday and Friday morning and afternoon. Time to be defined upon definition of online program.

Exhibition dates and times subject to change

Hybrid GSC 2021
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Important Dates and Information
Exhibition contacts

Martin Bammerlin
Organizer, First Contact for Sponsorship
AO Spine International
Stettbachstrasse 6
8600 Duebendorf, Switzerland
Mobile: +41 79 483 9137
Email: martin.bammerlin@aofoundation.org

Organizing Secretariat, Sales Support and Technical
Management
O.I.C. srl
Viale Matteotti 7
50121, Florence, Italy
Phone: +39 055 503 5359
Mobile: +39 337 151 2904
Fax: +39 055 500 1912
Email: sponsorGSC2021@oic.it

KEY DATES AND DEADLINES
May 3

Booth selection available

July 15

Exhibitor technical manuals are emailed

July 30

Deadline to cancel exhibit and sponsorship bookings.
Deadline for 50% exhibits and sponsorship deposit

September 1
Deadline for advertisement artwork

November 2

Exhibition hall opens for booth setup

Hybrid GSC 2021
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Reserve your GSC 2021 Sponsorship and Exhibition Space
Company Name
Company Contact
Address
Postcode

City

Country

Email

Exhibition Space

Sponsorship Level

Premium area

€850 per m2

Standard area

€650 per m2

Diamond Sponsor

€92,000

Size of area: ___________m2

Platinum Sponsor

€55,000

Preferred space number: 1st__________ 2nd__________ 3rd__________

Gold Sponsor

€24,000

Please indicate any companies you would prefer not to exhibit next to:

Sponsorship Opportunities
Portable Items (sponsors are responsible for supply & production)

Educational

Friday Lunch 60 min
Thursday Lunch 60 min

€18,500

Congress Bags (exclusive)

Industry Course Lectures

€3,500

Congress Bag Insert

€16,500
€18,500

Online Branding
Website Banner (monthly)
Congress App Branding
Congress App Push Notifications

Industry Theater (30 min)
Thursday Morning
Thursday Afternoon
Thursday Evening
Friday Morning
Saturday Morning

€5,500
€5,500
€5,500
€5,500
€5,500

Print and Online
Final Program Advertisement
Inside Back Cover
Interior Page

on request

Hospitality Suites
Onsite
Welcome Reception
Participant Meeting Area (Table)
Coffee Breaks (daily)
Meeting Suites
PPE

€14,000
€4,500
€2,700
on request
on request

See the next page for ICL/online sessions, onsite branding,
and virtual options

€1,000
on request
€2,700

€5,500
€3,500

Pocket Program Advertisement
Inside Front Cover
Back Cover
Inside Back Cover
Interior Page

€3,700
€5,500
€3,700
€3,500

Please contact us to discuss other sponsorship items
featured in this prospectus.

Payment Method
By credit card (VISA or Mastercard)
Card number ____ ____ ____ ____ / ____ ____ ____ ____ / ____ ____ ____ ____ / ____ ____ ____ ____
Expiry date

____ ____ / ____ ____ Code ____ ____ ____ Name on the credit card _____________________________________________

Bank transfer to
Office address:
Bank Name:
IBAN:
Swift Code:

O.I.C. srl (AO Spine)
Viale Matteotti 20r, 50132 Florence, Italy
Intesa Sanpaolo SpA
IT89 P030 6902 9011 0000 0008 373
BCITITMM

Please email application form to sponsorGSC2021@oic.it. Confirmation of your reservation and booth allocation will be emailed to you with an
accompanying invoice. Cancellation of booth space must be made in writing by July 30, 2021; otherwise there is a 100% penalty.
Please retain a copy of this form for your records.
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Branding: Level 0
Banner on entrance railing (price per side)

Branding: Level 1
€1,200

Panel on the middle of escalator walls (price
per panel)
Escalator railings (price for 2 panels, left and
right)
Escalator panel - enter or leave (price per panel)
Mezzanine railings on exhibitor level (price per
panel side)
Escalator enclosure door panel (1 panel)
Escalator enclosure door panel (whole side: 2
panels)
Escalator enclosure door panel (both sides: 4
panels)
Corridor wall panels (price per panel)
Session Screens (price includes 4 displays per
day/session)

€6,000
€4,000
€3,000
€1,800
€800
€1,500
€2,500
€7,000
€2,000

Virtual options for online component of hybrid event
Upgrade to virtual presence (requires existing sponsorship or
exhibitor onsite presence)
Upgrade to virtual presence (see page 15 for
list of features based on your sponsorship/
exhibitor level)

Online video sessions
ICL online video upgrade, 60 minutes
Virtual ICL in on-line program, 60 minutes
Preferred day: Thur
Fri
Virtual Studio, 30 minutes (only 4 available)
Fri
Preferred day: Thur
Sunrise/Sunset Session, 30 minutes
Fri
Sat
Preferred day: Thur
Preferred timeslot: Morning
Evening

€3,000

Extra options

No. of videos

No. of documents

Upload one company statement video on
exhibitor page
Video chat (link to your company's chat function)
plus book a representative—allow participants to
book an appointment with you on a 1:1 basis.
Note: for advanced functionality, please contact
GSC
Showcase your company products, innovation
and scientific content in videos (max 3 minutes in
length and up to six videos). Price is per upload
Showcase your company products and
scientific content—upload up to six PDFs
(maximum three pages in length per PDF). Price
is per upload
Get the word out about your upcoming
sessions—announce your session under a
special section on your exhibitor page

€250

No. of items

€500

€250

Meeting in a private Virtual Room (maximum 60
minutes, up to 50 participants)
Notification of your session in the congress
platform meeting hub

€7,500
€5,000

Promote your session in the virtual congress
bag (max 8 items per day). Price is per item
Session Player: easy access for participants on
your company page to re-watch your session
on demand
Record and upload your session on platform
and company page with webplayer

€300
€750
€1,500

Additional virtual event branding opportunities
€250

Company logo in virtual lobby/exhibition hall
(maximum 4 companies)
Video in virtual lobby/exhibition hall
No. of items

€1,000
€750

€2,000
€500

Hybrid GSC 2021

Virtual Congress Bag flyer (1 item per day)
Promote your company by including your video
during the break in all virtual rooms: video will
play directly after the ending session or directly
before the upcoming session (maximum length
1 minute)
Logo rotation on all non-scientific program
pages (10% visibility, max 25 logos)
Logo rotation during breaks (max 10 logos)
Email blast to Participants including clickable
sponsor logo

Virtual Room

No. of Zoom
Rooms

€12,000

Online video extra items
€1,000

Online activity extras
Lead retrieval access (with participant
permission) for duration of congress
"New products and services" highlights
showreel for duration of congress

€3,000
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€1,000
€2,000
€500

€875

€250
€250
€2,000

Thank you and
see you in Paris!
For more information: www.gsc2021.org

Organizer, First Contact for Sponsorship
AO Spine International
Stettbachstrasse 6
8600 Duebendorf
Switzerland

Martin Bammerlin
Mobile: +41 79 483 9137
Email: martin.bammerlin@aofoundation.org
Web: www.gsc2021.org

Organizing Secretariat, Sales Support and Technical Management
O.I.C. srl
Viale Matteotti 7
50121 Florence
Italy

Phone: +39 055 50 35 359
Fax: +39 055 50 01 912
Email: sponsorGSC2021@oic.it

